For our Digital Solutions & Services team at our HQ in Eching near Munich we are
looking for

FULL STACK SOFTWARE DEVELOPER (M/F/D)
YOUR TASKS:
As part of a small team, you will develop in close cooperation with product management
and technical sales the digital products and services of NOVEXX Solutions in the field of
product labelling.
You will focus on:

Design and development of software within customer-specific projects.

Support of the development of our new software solution

Responsibility for the entire software development cycle from concept to
deployment.

Transforming software requirements into qualitative and stable code on front- &
back-end

Testing the software and writing effective APIs

Achieve customer satisfaction through 3rd level support for existing customer base
WHAT DO WE EXPECT FROM YOU?

Several years of working experience in a similar role.

Experience and knowledge in following areas :
o .Net framework (.Net Core, .Net, mainly C#)
o any other programming languages e.g.Java is a plus
o design patterns and .net unit testing framework
o front-end development (HTML, Javascript, CSS)
o PostgreSQL and/or MSSQL
o GIT or SVN

Focus on desktop applications: mobile and web applications knowhow is a plus

Experience in working in Agile development environments

Interest or experience with IoT, Cloud & Cloud Provider (Azure, AWS, Google
Cloud, etc.) or BigData would be a plus
You are a team player and you use your excellent communication skills in German and
English in a global team serving international customers. You will be successful if you
are able to convince through pragmatism, flexibility and effectiveness.
WE OFFER:

You will be part of a committed team in an international environment

The chance to contribute to future digital solutions of NOVEXX Solutions

Small team, flat hierarchies, start-up atmosphere,

Permanent full-time position and flexible working hours
If you are interested in working with us, please apply in English to
Bewerbung@novexx.com. If you have any questions, please don´t hesitate to call
Regina Münzer +49 8165/925-194

We label your success

About NOVEXX Solutions
NOVEXX Solutions is a dynamic
company with more than 50 years
of experience and know-how in
product, carton and pallet labelling.
Our customers are from the food-,
pharmaceutical-, personal care-,
automotive-, chemical industry and
logistics. They appreciate our
quality and comprehensive
services, which range from
development and production to onsite services.
Novexx Solutions, based in Eching
near Munich, belongs to the
POSSEHL Group Lübeck and is
represented worldwide in 10
locations and by more than 100
certified partners. Over 300
employees live our corporate
identity: innovative, uncomplicated
and consistent.
Get an overview:
www.novexx.com
www.novexx.com/products/trace-itsoftware/
Novexx Solutions GmbH
Ohmstr. 3, 85386 Eching

